CC-CS SAMPLE PROGRAMS
RECI PROCAL HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH SEVILLE, SPAIN

RECI PROCAL HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH SEVILLE, SPAIN
23 NIGHTS/24 DAYS IN SEVILLE; 23 NIGHTS/24 DAYS AT HOST LOCATION IN USA
This reciprocal cultural exchange program is designed for a group of American high school students to visit Spain and subsequently host their Spanish counterparts at their school and in their homes in the United States. In Seville, students will take college-level Spanish coursework and participate in local visits, study trips and diverse cultural activities together with their Spanish hosts. Students have the opportunity to immerse into the Spanish culture.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Special note: Reciprocal program for Seville exchange students to be organized by U.S. institution will include: room and board for students and Spanish chaperone, visits and cultural activities in host location.
- Intermediate Spanish Language course (two groups for 3 hours/day for a total of 42 hours) and Foundations of Spanish Culture course (one group for 1-hour sessions for a total of 6 hours); taught by specialized CC-CS professors with academic support including access to on-site Writing Center and reinforcement of language learning through our “Spanish Only Policy”
- Orientation includes walking tour of CC-CS surroundings, bus tour of Seville and info sessions with CC-CS staff
- Day trip to La Rábida/beach including accompaniment and guided tours by specialized CC-CS professors and all entrance fees at the Monastery of La Rábida and Las Tres Carabelas
- Study trip to Córdoba and Granada: Royal Palace, Synagogue/Jewish Quarter and Mosque-Cathedral in Córdoba, and the Royal Chapel, Cathedral, Alhambra Palace and Generalife gardens in Granada
- Study visits in Seville including accompaniment and guided tours by specialized CC-CS professors and all entrance fees: Royal Palace/Alcázar, Jewish Quarter/Barrio Santa Cruz, Fine Arts Museum, Cathedral and Roman ruins of Italica
- Cultural activities in Seville: kayaking on the river, sports tournament, theatre/concert outing, flamenco dance workshop and show, and visit to bullring

ACCOMMODATIONS AND MEALS
- Lodging and full board throughout the program in a double room in Seville exchange student host family’s home, including three meals per day and weekly laundry
- Lodging and full board for study trip to Córdoba and Granada in a double room at four-star centrally-located hotel in Granada

TRANSPORTATION
- Ground transportation for all included study trips, excursions and visits

OTHER CC-CS PROGRAM INCLUSIONS
- For two accompanying professors: all program inclusions and housing in a shared apartment
- High-speed internet access and computer support in the Center’s facility
- Health Insurance includes staff-accompanied visits to clinics on request
- 24/7 support from on-site Resident Director and full-time bilingual CC-CS staff in Seville
- Spanish cell-phones (at an additional cost to the student for calls made, no cost for calls received)

COSTS NOT INCLUDED
- Roundtrip international airfare (Group airfare quotes are also available)
- Books, supplies

Price per student (10+ students in group) ... $3,060
Price based on a minimum of ten students and two accompanying professors 2013-2014

This is a sample program and can be modified as per your specific programming needs

Contact: Gisella Casasnovas
The Center for Cross-Cultural Study
446 Main St. Amherst, MA 01002
413-256-0011 (phone) ~ 413-256-1968 (fax)
gisella@spanishstudies.org
SAMPLE PROGRAM CALENDAR IN SPAIN:

Day 1  Overnight flight to Spain
Day 2  Arrival at Seville’s San Pablo airport, pick-ups by exchange host families
Day 3  Orientation bus tour and free day with families
Day 4  Day trip to Monastery of La Rábida & beach
Day 5  Morning classes at CC-CS
Day 6  Morning visit to host exchange students’ school
Day 7  Afternoon cultural visits to Royal Palace and Jewish Quarter
Day 8  Morning classes at CC-CS
Day 9  Morning classes at CC-CS
Days 10-11  Study trip to Córdoba and Granada
Day 12  Morning classes at CC-CS
Day 13  Morning classes at CC-CS; afternoon cultural visit to the Fine Arts Museum
Day 14  Morning classes at CC-CS; evening theatre outing
Days 15-16  Morning classes at CC-CS
Days 17-18  Free weekend with host families
Day 19  Morning classes at CC-CS
Day 20  Morning classes at CC-CS; afternoon sports tournament
Day 21  Morning visit to Roman ruins of Itálica; classes at CC-CS
Day 22  Afternoon kayaking activity
Day 23  Morning classes at CC-CS; evening farewell Party at CC-CS
Day 24  End of program; departure from Seville’s San Pablo airport

Total: 23 nights/24 days

SAMPLE PROGRAM CALENDAR IN USA:

Day 1  Arrival at U.S. airport, pick-ups by exchange host families
Day 2  Dinner at host family’s home (all meals provided each day by host families)
Day 3  Classes and orientation at host school
Day 4  Cultural visit in host city
Day 5  Classes and activities at host school
Day 6  Classes and activities at host school
Day 7  Classes at host school and shopping excursion
Day 8  Classes at host school and evening excursion to theatre
Day 9  Classes and activities at host school
Day 10  Classes and activities at host school
Day 11  Classes and activities at host school
Day 12  Classes and activities at host school
Day 13  Classes and activities at host school
Day 14  Overnight trip to nearby point of interest
Day 15  Overnight trip to nearby point of interest
Day 16  Classes and activities at host school
Day 17  Classes and activities at host school
Day 18  Classes and activities at host school
Day 19  Classes and activities at host school
Day 20  Free weekend with host families
Day 21  Free weekend with host families
Day 22  Cultural visits in host city, evening farewell dinner
Day 23  End of program and overnight return flight to Spain
Day 24  Arrival in Spain

Total: 23 nights/24 days

Host schools in both countries will agree on mutually-beneficial dates and conditions for programs
CC-CS SAMPLE PROGRAMS
RECIPIROCAL HIGH SCHOOL
EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH SEVILLE, SPAIN

The Center for Cross-Cultural Study and INSTITUTION NAME hereby enter into an agreement to develop an Academic Program in Seville, Spain, for the dates listed on the Program Calendar, in accordance with these terms:

Payment Schedule

1st Payment – Program Deposit – 25% of Total Program Cost
This payment is a non-refundable deposit to cover forward costs assumed by CC-CS prior to the start of the program.
Due: two months prior to program start date

2nd Payment – Final Payment
This payment covers the entire program and will include any credits or debits made as a result of any adjustments to the program or number of participants.
Due: one month prior to program start date

Refund Policy
All Custom Program proposals will include stated deadlines for all payments and materials collection. All Statements of Account will include a detailed description of the CC-CS refund policy.

Terms & Conditions
Any considerable decrease in the exchange rate and/or increase in the inflation rate may affect the final fees.
The proposed Program is good until stated expiration, unless extended.
Student applications are due two months prior to program start date

The Center for Cross-Cultural Study Inc. (CC-CS) makes every effort to protect the welfare and safety of its students. However, CC-CS will not accept responsibility for damage to or loss of property, personal illness or injury, or death while a student is on the program.

In all matters relating to travel on CC-CS programs, CC-CS holds itself free of any responsibility for any delay, loss, or accident occasioned by the air and land carriers or their agents. The Center for Cross-Cultural Study, Inc., is not an agent for students at The Center for Cross-Cultural Study, S.L. or Edutravel, S.L. (Spanish Corporations), and as such holds itself free of any responsibility for any loss or accident occasioned by the program of study and travel conducted by CC-CS.

CC-CS reserves the right to change any arrangement set forth in announcements of the program, offering substitutes of equal value, or to cancel the program entirely with full refund. Rates and schedules are subject to change.

I do forever RELEASE, acquit, discharge, and covenant to hold harmless The Center for Cross-Cultural Study, Inc. and The Center for Cross-Cultural Study, S.L. and its agents, officers and employees from any and all actions, causes of action, and claims on account of, or in any way growing out of, directly or indirectly, all known and unknown personal injuries or property damage which I may now or hereafter have resulting from my students’ participation in any CC-CS programs.

For Academic Partner:

Signature
Print Name
Print Title
Name of Institution
Date

Please complete this form and return it via mail or fax to the U.S. office of CC-CS.

For CC-CS:

Signature
Mr. Jerry Guidera
Print Name
Director
Print Title
The Center for Cross-Cultural Study
Name of Institution
Date

Contact: Gisella Casasnovas
The Center for Cross-Cultural Study
446 Main St. Amherst, MA 01002
413-256-0011 (phone) ~ 413-256-1968 (fax)
gisella@spanishstudies.org